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“Reliable Family Run (Husband & Wife Formed)”

  

  

"Twice recommended by"Time Out" London in 2006"

  

    

"Finalist of the Training and Development Barking & Dagenham Business Awards 2008"
 
"Finalist of  the "Best New Business"  and " Entrepreneur of the year" Kingston 
Business Awards 2010"   

  

"Finalist of the "Entrepreneur of the year" Kingston Business Awards 2011"
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Highwood-Hill NW7,NW8 Family run Emergency Recommended Commercial Duct Ventilation
Systems Specialist NW4,NW2 Cricklewood,NW3 Belsize Park,Harlesden,NW10 Kensal,Green
Gas Interlock System Kingsbury NW10,NW11 Regent’s Park NW5,NW6,NW7

  

  

  

To comply with gas safety standard BS 6173, all new kitchen installations must have a gas /
ventilation interlock installed. The interlock simply shuts off the gas system when no air flow is
detected through the ventilation system.

  

  

The main reason for such systems are to protect the area from dangerous gas build up, when
the ventilation is not running, or the area is unoccupied...

  

Gas interlock systems range from simple ventilation interlocks, to the more advanced gas
proving and leak detection systems. Standard interlocks include...

    
    -  Air flow interlock  
    -  Fire alarm interlock  
    -  Gas proving switch interlock  
    -  External gas stop buttons  
    -  Additional external time clocks etc   
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Our works with kitchen ventilation systems, regularly includes the supply and installation of
interlock systems. We are fully registered for the gas installation and commissioning works of
commercial and industrial gas pipe work.

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

Commercial Gas Interlock System in Commercial Catering Kitchen Canopy Installation –
Family Run 24 Hours Commercial Catering Engineer/Experts in London

  

  

    

At Advanced Professional Plumbing & Heating Serviceds. Our engineers are specialists in
installing and repairing gas interlock & gas proving systems, for all your commercial extraction &
ventilation needs contact We supply and fit gas interlock system to commercial kitchen such as 
Take-aways , Offices, Restaurants, Hotels , Pubs,  Colleges, Universities, Guest Houses,
Nursing Homes, Clinics, Schools , Childrens Nurseries,Wedding Halls, Wedding
Halls,Churches, Temples and other commercial catering places
and many other commercial properties. 
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We also can install commercial gas lines, canopy  for your commercial kitchens. All work carried
out by our team of fully qualified commercial gas engineers

  

  

  

Commercial Kitchen Canopy

  

  

-Canopies are designed to remove harmful fumes (carbon monoxide gasses) & the removal of
heat & grease generated from cooking equipment situated below.

    

- Regular cleaning of your extraction system is recommended. There should be suitable access
to the ductwork to allow for regular cleaning preventing accumulation of fat & grease. If regular
cleaning isn’t monitored hidden combustion loads form. Also flames or very high temperatures
within the duct can ignite any grease causing a fire.

  

    

  

CANOPY FILTERS

    
    -  Mesh filters require regular washing & as a consequence are less reliable & can be
regularly replaced.   
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    -  Baffle filters are safer & are less of a fire risk because they are designed not to hold on to
any fat or grease. Air is drawn through the filter forcing a change of direction & speed resulting
in separation of grease into collection troughs.   

  

GAS AIR INTERLOCKS

    
    -  All extraction systems must have a gas interlocking system in place to comply with
BS6176 & should be installed by a CORGI registered engineer. This prevents the gas from
being turned on until ventilation is fully operational.   

    
    -  Interlock systems such as the Merlin CT1200S  use an air pressure sensor which detects
when the canopy is working correctly with sufficient air flow. Once this is achieved the gas
solenoid valve will open from a closed position.
 

  

  

    

Emergency 24 Hours Commercial Catering, Chargrill, Cooker, Oven, Pizza Oven
Specialist

  

  

  

You can cook more that just pizza's in the oven, roast meat tastes delicious as does fish, stews,
puddings and bread.
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Ovens are made in the UK from materials that are designed to withstand the British weather so
you can buy in confidence that your oven will last and some other countries and they are
designed to the countries standards.

  

  

However, when it comes to do installation or repairs, you can’t  just do that yourself as you need
to do the jobs properly and you need to get a commercial gas catering engineer to do the jobs
on these catering appliances for you as you know you need to do things by the book and all the
rules and regulations on gas jobs have to be complied by a professional company who can take
care of everything for you to save you from having unexpected troubles.

  

  

  

At Advanced Professional Plumbing & Heating Services we have our professional commercial
catering engineers who have catering gas qualifications to work on these catering appliances
such as Bakery ovens repairs , baking ovens cooking opens specialist, commercial catering
cookers, commercial catering ovens , griddles, Kebab making machine, Kabab Cater-Grill &
Roller Grill Commercial PIZZA OVEN GRILL MACHINE, fryers, griddles servicing and repairing,
chargrills, commercial cooler, commercial refrigerations, Cooking , Bratt Pan , Electric Fryers,
Burners, Gas Fryers , LPG cookers, Panini Makers repairs expert London ,Ranges Ovens ,
Combi Ovens , Pizza / Pasta / Kebab making machines, Grills / Salamanders , Commercial
Chargrills , Griddles , commercial Hob Units , commercials Toasters , commercial, Refrigeration
Freezers, commercial Pasta Boilers, etc.
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North West London : 24 Hrs emergency plumbers, commercial & domestic heating plumbing
engineer, emergency efficiency solar panel hot water system installer & repair, Air-conditioning
servicing and repair engineer in NW1  NW2,  NW3, 
NW4,  NW5,  NW6,  NW7,  NW8,  NW9,  NW10,  NW11, Emergency plumber in NW1  
Baker Street
 NW1  
Camden Town
 gas safe registered engineer   
Camden
 NW1  air-conditioning engineer  time out recommended plumber  in 
Camden Lock
  NW1 
Chalk Farm
North  heating engineer  NW1   
Euston
 gas plumbing service engineer  NW1 
Euston Square
    NW1  
Mornington Crescent
 trusted family run plumber  NW1  
Regents Park
  NW1  
Somers Town
 Solar panel hot water installer and repair   NW1  
St. Pancras
  NW1  
Lisson Grove
boiler breakdown  London commercial domestic gas safe registered engineer plumber   NW2  
Cricklewood
  Gledhills boilermate repair and installer  NW2 
Dollis Hill
 central heating plumbing repair   NW2 
Willesden Green
  plumber NW2 
Neasden
  Plumber  
Fortune Green
 
NW3  
Primrose Hill
  trusted heating plumbing engineer  NW3  
Hampstead
  
Finchley Road
 NW3  time out recommended plumber in  
Belsize Park
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http://www.city-visitor.com/bakerstreet/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/camdentown/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/camden/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/camdenlock/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/chalkfarm/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/euston/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/eustonsquare/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/morningtoncrescent/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/regentspark/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/somerstown/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/stpancras/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/lissongrove/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/cricklewood/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/dollishill/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/willesdengreen/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/neasden/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/fortunegreen/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/primrosehill/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hampstead/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/finchleyroad/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/belsizepark/index.html
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   NW3 
Fenton Ho.
  
Hampstead Heath
commercial and domestic  gas engineer    NW3  
Swiss Cottage
, 
commercial extraction systems, extract canopy, kitchen extract systems, commercial extraction
canopies, gas ventilation, extraction canopy, commercial kitchen canopies
, 
commercial ventilation, commercial exhaust systems, kitchen exhaust, kitchen extraction
canopies, kitchen ventilation system, vent systems, kitchen extract canopy, kitchen commercial,
Kenwood House
 Plumber  heating service 
 
NW4  
Brent Cross
 trusted plumber 
Hendon Central
 NW4  
Hendon
 NW4   
Holders Hill
  NW4  
Great North Way
plumbing and heating services engineer in  NW5  
Kentish Town
  NW5 
Gospel Oak
 
 
trusted plumber
 
NW6  
South Hampstead
  Solar hot water heating systems installer 
North Acton
  overflow pipe repair NW6 
North End
    
Kilburn Park
gas engineer plumber    NW6 
Brondesbury
   LPG cooker boiler  service engineer  NW6 
Queen's Park
 reliable gas safe engineer   NW6  
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http://www.city-visitor.com/fentonho./index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hampsteadheath/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/swisscottage/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kenwoodhouse/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/brentcross/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hendoncentral/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hendon/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/holdershill/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/greatnorthway/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kentishtown/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/gospeloak/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/southhampstead/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/northacton/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/northend/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kilburnpark/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/brondesbury/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/queenspark/index.html
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West Hampstead
   Kilburn  boiler repair and installation gas engineer  NW7  
Copthall
   
Mill Hill&nbsp; East
 Gledhills  boilermate installer   NW7  Northwest London Plumber   
Mill Hill
  NW7  Highwood Hill 
gas engineer plumber in London
 
NW7  
Abbey Road
   NW7  
St.John's Wood
 trusted plumber   NW9  
The Hyde
  NW9  
West Hendon
  gas LPG boiler  NW9   Gas fire replacement gas engineer 
Colindale
 NW9   
Edgware Road
  NW9 Solar hot water heating systems installer  
Kingsbury
NW10, 
Harlesden
  shower installation installer in NW10  
Kensal Green
   
Kensal Rise
 NW10   
Lower Place
Shower  bathroom  installer plumber    
Old Oak Common
  NW10  
Park Royal
 Gas heating engineer boiler service  
Stonebridge
  NW10  
Stonebridge Park
  NW10 
Willesden Junction
  heating plumbing engineer Plumber    
Willesden
   NW11  
Golders Hill Park
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http://www.city-visitor.com/westhampstead/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/copthall/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/millhilleast/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/millhill/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/abbeyroad/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/stjohnswood/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/thehyde/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/westhendon/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/colindale/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/edgwareroad/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kingsbury/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/harlesden/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kensalgreen/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kensalrise/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/lowerplace/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/oldoakcommon/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/parkroyal/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/stonebridge/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/stonebridgepark/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/willesdenjunction/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/willesden/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/goldershillpark/index.html
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   NW11  
Golders Green
NW11   Friern Barnet   Radiator leak  emergency burst pipe  NW11  
Hampstead Garden Suburb
  24 hrs gas safe registered engineer  Regents Park  
St. Pancras
   Plumber, air-conditioning servicing engineer  
Primrose Hill
   
Swiss Cottage
  time out recommended  plumber in 
Camden
 LPG cooker and boiler breakdown engineer

    

    

Ventilation gas, extract ventilati, vent system, kitchen extract canopies, gas proving, kitchen air,
professional kitchens- Baker-Street -NW1- Camden-Town -gas-safe-registered-engineer- Camd
en -N
W1,
Camden-Lock
-air-conditioning-engineer-
Chalk-Farm
-North-NW1-
Euston
-NW1-
Euston-Square
-
shower-fitters

-NW1

-
Mornington-Crescent
-Regents-Park-NW1-
Somers-Town
-NW1-
St.Pancras
-Excel-Northwest-London-gas-corgi-engineers-NW1-
Lisson-Grove
-London-commercial-gas-safe-plumbers-NW2-
Cricklewood
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http://www.city-visitor.com/goldersgreen/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hampsteadgardensuburb/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/stpancras/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/primrosehill/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/swisscottage/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/camden/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/bakerstreet/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/camdentown/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/camden/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/camden/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/camdenlock/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/chalkfarm/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/euston/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/eustonsquare/index.html
http://www.google.com/search?q=shower%20fitters
http://www.city-visitor.com/morningtoncrescent/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/somerstown/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/stpancras/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/lissongrove/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/cricklewood/index.html
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-
Dollis-Hill
-emergency-
commercial-boilers
-repair-NW2-
Willesden-Green
-
Neasden
-
Fortune-Green
-NW3-
Primrose-Hill
-
Hampstead
-
Finchley-Road
-NW3-
Belsize-Park
-
Fenton-Ho.
-
Hampstead Heath
-NW3-
Swiss-Cottage
-
drainage-repairs
-NW4-
Brent-Cross
-
Hendon-Central
-NW4-
Hendon
-NW4-
Holders-Hill
-
Great-North-Way
-NW5-
Kentish-Town
-NW5
GospelOak
-NW6-
South-Hampstead
-
Gas-Electric-cooker-repairs
-
NW6-
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http://www.city-visitor.com/dollishill/index.html
http://www.google.com/search?q=commercial%20boilers
http://www.city-visitor.com/willesdengreen/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/neasden/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/fortunegreen/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/primrosehill/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hampstead/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/finchleyroad/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/belsizepark/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/fentonho./index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hampsteadheath/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/swisscottage/index.html
http://www.google.com/search?q=drainage%20repairs
http://www.city-visitor.com/brentcross/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hendoncentral/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/hendon/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/holdershill/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/greatnorthway/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kentishtown/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/gospeloak/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/southhampstead/index.html
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North-End
-Solar-hot-water-heating-systems-installer-
North-Acton
-
Kilburn-Park
-NW6-
Brondesbury
-NW6-
Queen's-Park
-
West-Hampstead
-Kilburn-
Commercial laundry, commercial laundry equipment, commercial laundry parts, commercial
laundry services, commercial laundry service, repair washing machine, washing machines,
washing machine, washing machine, washing machine repair, commercial washing machines,
electrolux commercial laundry, electrolux commercial laundry, industrial washing machines,
commercial laundry washing machines, laundry commercial, commercial washing machine,
laundry machines, industrial laundry services, commercial washer, John Guest underfloor
heating, Speedfit underfloor heating,  Commercial Interlock System,  Gas Bratt Pan, Gas
Tandoori, Gas Japati making machine-
NW7-
Copthall
-
Mill-Hill-East
-NW7-EPC-
energy-performance-certificate
-Northwest-London-24-hours-Plumber-
Mill-Hill
-NW7-Highwood-Hill-NW7-
Abbey-Road
-NW7-
St.John's Wood
-NW9-
The-Hyde
-NW9-
West-Hendon
-
Colindale
-NW9-
Edgware-Road
-NW9-
Kingsbury
-Kilburn-Abbey-Road-NW7-St.John's-Wood-The-Hyde-NW9-West-Hendon-NW9-Colindale-Edg
ware-Road-NW9-Kingsbury-NW10-Harlesden-NW10-Kensal-Green-Kensal Rise-NW10 
commercial ventilation systems, commercial kitchen cleaning, cafe equipment, ventilation
systems, industrial cleaning, commercial cleaning services, ductwork, commercial kitchen,
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http://www.city-visitor.com/northend/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/northacton/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kilburnpark/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/brondesbury/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/queenspark/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/westhampstead/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/copthall/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/millhilleast/index.html
http://www.google.com/search?q=energy%20performance%20certificate
http://www.city-visitor.com/millhill/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/abbeyroad/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/stjohnswood/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/thehyde/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/westhendon/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/colindale/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/edgwareroad/index.html
http://www.city-visitor.com/kingsbury/index.html
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commercial kitchen, duct cleaning companies, kitchen equipment, commercial catering
companies, cleaning company, discount catering equipment, commercial caterers, restaurant
equipment, restaurant supplies, restaurant catering equipment, kitchen extraction cleaning,
commercial catering equipment uk, kitchen extraction, catering ventilation, catering shop, 
Lower-Place-NW10-Old
Oak-Common-NW10-Park-Royal-NW10-Stonebridge-Stonebridge-Park-NW10-Willesden-Juncti
on-Willesden-NW11-Golders-Hill-Park-NW11-Golders-Green-NW11-Friern-Barnet-NW11-Hamp
stead-Garden-Suburb-NW11-Regents-Park-St.Pancras-Primrose-Swiss Cottage
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